
PARIS: Mario Balotelli turned down offers
from other European teams before join-
ing Nice because he was looking for play-
ing time. But his new coach has already
warned the former Liverpool player that
his superstar status won’t guarantee him
a spot in his starting lineup. 

Balotelli joined the French club on
deadline day this week for an undisclosed
fee after being offloaded by Liverpool,
hoping to revive his chaotic career at the
Riviera club. The 26-year-old Italian - the
biggest name in the French league since
Zlatan Ibrahimovic left Paris Saint-
Germain at the end of last season - man-
aged only four goals in 28 appearances
for Liverpool and spent last season on
loan at AC Milan, where he found the net
once in 20 league appearances.

‘ I am not a risk’ 
“I’ve told Mario what I expect him to

do,” Nice coach Lucien Favre said Friday.
“I told him I don’t make any difference
between my players, only the best play.
Mario needs to get back down to work.
He went through four difficult years and it
will be a long-term endeavor. But he has
enormous skills. When you look at his
highlights, he does amazing things.”
Given Balotelli’s antics on and off the
field, Nice president Jean-Pierre Rivere
acknowledged that he “took a risk” by
signing the striker.

“I think that my career is different from
what has been written,” said Balotelli,
who was presented to the media on
Friday. “For me there is no risk, it’s just
that I have been hampered by physical
problems over the past two years.”
Balotelli then refused to take a question
from a journalist who asked if the numer-
ous night clubs in and around Nice could
be a distraction.

Rivere said that the striker also turned
down a last-minute offer that was more
attractive financially than the deal he ulti-
mately sealed with Nice”My priority is to
play, that’s why I chose the Nice project,”
Balotelli said through a translator. “To be
happy,  I  need to play.”Balotel l i  was
signed by then-Liverpool manager
Brenan Rodgers late in the 2014 transfer
window for 16 million pounds (then $27
million) as a replacement for Luis Suarez.
But the gamble never paid off, with the
former Manchester City player better
known for his controversies than his
goals. “Part of my job is about improving
the players,” Favre said. “We don’t know
where (Balotelli) stands physically and
we’ve got a lot of work to do because this
is the foundation for playing good foot-
ball. I’m not worried about the rest: his
technical level and his efficiency in front
of goal.” — AP 

BERLIN: Franz Beckenbauer yesterday cancelled a
public appointment in Zurich, amidst the on-going
investigation by Swiss prosecutors into corruption
allegations over the awarding of the 2006 World Cup
to Germany. The German football legend, who owns a
South African winery, cancelled an appointment to
attend a public wine tasting in a Zurich hotel to pres-
ent his own brand of ‘The Kaiser’s Wines’.  

Beckenbauer, 70, is being investigated, along with
three other members of the 2006 World Cup organis-
ing committee-Hans-Rudolf Schmidt, Theo Zwanziger
and Wolfgang Niersbach, by the Office of the Attorney
General of Switzerland. The court in Bern on Thursday
announced that prosecutors have been investigating
the four Germans since November last year, the month
after German magazine Der Spiegel first broke the
cash-for-votes scandal.

The quartet are being investigated over allegations
of fraud, criminal mismanagement, money laundering
and misappropriation. Searches were carried out at
eight locations on Thursday and German daily Bild
reported that officials spent two hours searching
Beckenbauer’s Salzburg home. “Franz Beckenbauer
supported the investigation by the Swiss authorities,
since he had prior knowledge of it (the search) and will
continue to co-operate with all  the authorities
involved,” Beckenbauer’s lawyer told Bild.

According to the paper, for whom Beckenbauer
writes a regular column, the home of Urs Linsi, the for-
mer General Secretary of world football’s governing
body FIFA, was also searched. Beckenbauer captained
Germany to the 1974 World Cup and coached the side
that won the trophy in Italy in 1990. The cash-for-votes
scandal has hung over German footfall since October

2015 when German magazine Der Spiegel claimed
that a secret fund of 10 million Swiss francs was used
to buy the hosting rights of the 2006 World Cup.

The money allegedly came from the late Robert
Louis-Dreyfus, ex-boss of Adidas, at Beckenbauer’s
request, and was handed over in 2000, just before
Germany were awarded the 2006 finals by a narrow
vote. In March, FIFA’s Ethics Committee opened for-
mal proceedings, which are still ongoing, against
Beckenbauer regarding the awarding of the 2006
finals. In May, an independent inquiry commissioned
by the German Football Association (DFB) said it
could not rule out that Germany bought votes to
secure the 2006 World Cup. In July, FIFA’s ethics com-
mittee banned Niersbach, the ex-president of the
DFB, for one year over misconduct surrounding the
2006 bid. — AFP 

Beckenbauer cancels Swiss trip amidst investigation

No privileges for
Balotelli at Nice

Pogba’s financial ripple 
spreads across Europe

BERLIN: Premier League clubs hunting the likes of Paul Pogba
spent ten times as much as French Ligue 1 counterparts during
the transfer window, but envious rivals are nervously laughing all
the way to the bank. The 20 English Premier League clubs laid out
1.165 billion pounds (1.38 billion euros/$1.54 billion) in two
months up to Wednesday, provoking delight and fright in equal
measures amongst Europe’s other leagues.

In comparison, Italy’s Serie A clubs spent about £590 million,
the German Bundesliga £460 million, Spain’s La Liga £400 million
and France’s Ligue 1 just £165 million, according to the Deloitte
consultancy. The world record £89 million that Manchester
United paid Juventus caused a “Pogba effect” that helped the
Italian team buy Argentine striker Gonzalo Higuain for an Italian
record 90 million euros. Germany’s Bundesliga reaped the most
benefit of the English raids.

About 190 million euros of the Premier League spree landed in
the bank accounts of German clubs. Another 176 million euros
went to Spanish clubs and 161 million euros to Italian sides,
according to the transfermarkt.de website. Enriched by a £5.14
billion domestic TV rights deal, 13 of the 20 Premier League clubs
broke their transfer records this year and most of those mega fees
went on foreign players like Algerian Islam Slimani, who joined
English champions Leicester City for an estimated £29.7 million.
Christian Heidel, sporting director for Germans Schalke, who sold
Leroy Sane to Manchester City for 42 million euros, said this week
that prices rise as soon as an English club comes knocking. “If
English managers are on the phone, then the (transfer) sums are
automatically higher,” he said.

NBA effect 
But Javier Tebas, president of La Liga warned this year that

there is a risk of the Premier League becoming “the NBA of foot-
ball, and that would not be good for us, not for the sport”. Despite
the presence of Real Madrid and Barcelona in the Spanish top divi-
sion, its revenues from television and other sources are less than
half that of the Premier League. “We do not want the Premier
League as a leader one step ahead of the rest,” Tebas said.

Television revenues are the main cause of the difference
between England and France. At 726 million euros a year, Ligue 1
domestic rights are less than half those of the Premier League.
But Spain is showing the way to catch up, according to Tim
Bridge, a senior manager at Deloitte’s sports business division.
“The key for me is the development of the Spanish league,”
Bridge told AFP.

“They have gone out to sell TV rights centrally and seen an ini-
tial rise in how much they can generate, which is significant. “In
the future, we predict the Spanish league will come second to the
EPL and there is no reason why they can’t kick on and generate
the same amount in TV money.” Bridge insisted “there will be a
closing of the gap” between England and Spain, although other
European leagues have not yet found a formula to rival the
Premier League.

“If you watch the EPL now it is a product. They have created
something. The grass is the greenest it can ever be, the stadia are
always full, or nearly full, and the product is very attractive,” said
the analyst. La Liga has in recent months taken action to cut back
on empty seats in stadiums. “They are trying to create a product
that is more available and appropriate for a global audience
which is what is driving the value alongside what is going on the
pitch,” said Bridge. — AFP
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NICE: Nice’s football club new signing Italian forward Mario Balotelli thumbs up as he poses on September 2, 2016 at the
Allianz Riviera stadium. — AFP 


